TRAVELING TO PAVIA BY PLANE

There is no airport in Pavia, but you can fly to any of the Milan area airports

1. Milano Malpensa Airport (MXP), 90 km from Pavia (official website [here](#))
2. Milano Linate Airport (LIN), 50 km from Pavia (official website [here](#))
3. Bergamo Orio al Serio (BGY), 100 km from Pavia (official website [here](#))

and then reach Pavia by bus, train (see below – take a look at the “train section” on the webpage if you need more details on traveling by train from Milan to Pavia) or taxi. When buying train tickets, make sure to specify “Pavia” as final destination (not “Certosa di Pavia”, not “Pavia Porta Garibaldi”)

Taxi rides can be very expensive: you can save money by booking in advance your ride from the airports. For reference, we add here some estimated fees (January 2019) for a regular taxi-ride between airports and Pavia. We remark that these are metered rides and therefore costs are subject to changes depending on factors such as traffic conditions or specific taxi company operating the ride.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Price from Malpensa</th>
<th>Price from Linate</th>
<th>Price from Orio al Serio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>standard metered taxi</td>
<td>150 EUR</td>
<td>100 EUR</td>
<td>170 EUR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From Milano Malpensa Airport (MXP)

Malpensa express train stops at both terminals T1 and T2 (timetables [here](#)). All Malpensa express trains stop at Milano Bovisa, where you can connect with the local S13 trains headed to Pavia. Many Malpensa express then continue to Milano Centrale, where you can find regional (R,RE,RV) and long-distance (IC) trains to Pavia.

As an alternative, several companies (terravision, autostradale, malpensashuttle) operate a bus service from terminals T1 and T2 to Milano Centrale (50 minutes travel time).

From Milano Linate Airport (LIN)

A bus service (timetables [here](#)) connects Linate to Milano Dateo, where you can find S13 to Pavia (the train station is underground) and Milano Centrale (travel time 25 minutes), where you can find regional (R,RE,RV) and long-distance (IC) trains to Pavia.

Bus n. 73 (timetables [here](#)) connects Linate to Milano Porta Vittoria, where you can find S13 trains to Pavia (the train station is underground). Get off the bus at the stop “V.le Campania”

As an alternative, a direct bus service connects Linate to Pavia (timetables [here](#))

From Bergamo Orio al Serio (BGY)

Several companies (terravision, autostradale, orioshuttle) operate a bus service from Orio al Serio with Milano Centrale (50 minutes travel time), where you can find regional (R,RE,RV) and long-distance (IC) trains to Pavia.

As an alternative, a local bus service connects Orio al Serio with Bergamo train station (info [here](#)), from which you can get regional RV trains to Milan and then to Pavia (connect either at Milano Lambrate or Milano Centrale).